










Nogi Wakaba is a Hero

-"ese magazines and newspapers have Wakaba-chan's interviews"

During lunch, Yuuna came to the cafeteria holding a bunch of magazines and newspapers. All of which featured 
special Hero articles, especially Wakaba being the leader, with a large picture.

-"What a show this has become..."

Anzu said, impressed as she took a magazine out of the stack.

Hinata looked at the page and said, as a wrinkle formed between her eyebrows.

-"-"Mmm, is won't do. is picture does not capture the appeal of Wakaba-chan. From now on I'll request they 
only use my best shots..."

-"Don't do it! Don't you dare!"

-"Are you just pretending, Wakaba-chan?"

Tamako looked at it next, then shrugged.

-"ey are all writing what they please. We're neither a weapon, hope nor a shield, just human"

FFor a while, the Hero unveiling excitement continued like some sort of festival. e girls were allowed to take 
some time off aerwards. 

e hero system is highly dependant on the mental state of the wielder, and can't be used in an unstable 
condition. Rest is very important.

Especially Yuuna who manifested the power of a fairy into her own body; she was hospitalized in order to 
investigate the aer-effects.

e sound of the bus door opening could be heard through the earphones. Chikage looked up and noticed she 
had arrived at her destination.

She almost got a new high-score, but was forced to quit.

-"...I'm getting off..."

She put away her handheld, grabbed her scythe and got up.

A few minutes walk later, Chikage arrived at a one-story rented house. at was her home.

A foul smell hit her the moment she stepped inside.

DDust was everywhere, and empty cans and bottles scattered all over the corridor.

Garbage bags piled up in a corner, likely forgotten there for weeks.

-"I'm home..."

No response.

She stepped inside avoiding the empty cans.











Shade Leaf

-[Ahahahaha!]

-[What happened to your clothes?]

-[Slut]

-[Crappy parents]

-[Disgusting hair]

-[Scissors]

-[Ah, me-[Ah, messed up]

-[Blood!]

-[Ahahaha]

-[Sensei did not see anything]

-[Ahahahaha]

-[Stop playing video games]

-[Disgusting]

-[-[Stairs]

-[She fell]

-[Ambulance]

-[Run away]

-[Don't make trouble for sensei]

-[All because of those parents]

Unable to hear anything.

UUnable to feel anything.

Unable to feel pain.

Nothing...

-"ere is no way...it doesn't hurt..."

Chikage covered her ears, feeling pain from the spot that was previously cut by her classmates.

No matter how hard she focused on her game, she could still hear their voices. She could sense their malice. She 
could feel the pain.

SShe was always in pain, alone.
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-"Why..."

Tears started forming in the corners of her eyes.

Why was she remembering this now. Back in Kagawa she had forgot about it all. She wished the memories from 
that time would disappear forever.

-(Let's go back...)

She turned her back on the school.

SShe didn't want to spend a single more moment in this place.

She wanted to go back to Kagawa right away.

-(I wanna see...Takashima-san...)

When she was getting used to that lifestyle. When she completely gave up on interacting with other people. 

Yuuna nonchallantly spoke to her.

Once she's back to Kagawa.

Once she talks to Yuuna.

SShe'll completely forget about the past again.

-"You're...Koori-san?"

A voice said from behind. When Chikage turned around, the one standing there was her old female teacher.
She smiled, looking slighly older than she used to.

-"What are you doing here? Everyone has already le for your house"

-"...? My...House?"

-"Yes, we received word that you were coming home"

QQuestion aer question rushed into Chikage's mind.

-(Everyone...? What...? Who...?)

e teacher took her hand, -"Come on, let's go" she said as she pulled her.

And lead her back to her house.

People were gathered in front of the building.

Completely confused.

As she approached, they gathered around her.

EEven more confused.

What is even going on? e people looked at Chikage with admiration and respect.







Shade Leaf

She jumped into the midst of the Vertex and started cutting them down. Every time she swung her scythe they 
would split in half letting out an eerie cry and disappear. It was as easy as defeating monsters in a video 
game.

-(My worth...Is in being a hero...)

Because she was a hero protecting the people and killing the Vertex, that she was praised and loved.

So if she kills the highest number of Vertex and becomes the number one Hero she'll be loved even more.

-(e harder I try the more they'll like me...)

SShe no longer wanted to be worthless.

For that she'll do anything.

Suddenly, a group of Vertex started gathering and evolving.

-"I'll.. take care of that one...!"

Chikage focused her mind and accessed Shinju's records, menifesting its power in her body.

e new Evolved Vertex, was a giant with a mouth similar to the smaller forms.

-"It simply grew bigger...?"

-"I -"I wonder..."

Tamako and Anzu pondered. and observed its movements.

In an instant, the giant opened it mouth and let out an endless barrage of arrows that rained down on them like 
a meteor shower.

-"Uwaaaaaaaaa!"

Tamako rushed to turn her weapon into shield form, protecting herself and Anzu from the arrows.

When the monster realized its attacks had no effect on them, it switched to target Yuuna.

-"-"Waawawawa!"

Yuuna moved about dodging the arrows.

-"I can't get close to it like this"

e monster's repower was on a whole different level compared to Anzu's crossbow. Trying to approach it 
recklessly won't end well.

It then set its sights on Chikage.

e endless stream of arrows shot towards her and evicerated her.

SShe collapsed and fell down to the Jukai.

-"Gun-chaaaaaaaaaaan!!"
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Yuuna's scream resounded.

But then she saw something unbelievable.

Chikage who should have vanished in the Jukai, was rushing towards the Vertex from another spot.

Looking closely, there wasn't a single Chikage, but 7 of her nearing down on the enemy.

-"A cloning technique?! Gun-chan you're a ninja?!"

-(at's not it...Takashima-san...)

ee fairy whose power she manifested was Shichinin Misaki. It allowed her to exist in seven different places at 
once. She wouldn't die unless all seven were killed at once.
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Yuuna knew exactly how hard Chikage was ghting. She was watching all along.

With her hand still on Chikage's, Yuuna said smiling as she swung the scythe.

-"Ehehe, Gun-chan's hand is so warm. It's chilly today so I wanna stay like"

-"...Yeah..."

Chikage's eyes started tearing up.

ese tears were different from the ones back in her hometown.

-"-"Huh? You're crying? Did I say something wrong? I'm so sorry!"

Rushing to stop the apologizing Yuuna, Chikage wiped her tears and shook her head.

-"No...is is...not that..."

-"?"

Chikage made a smile, tears still in her eyes and said to the confused Yuuna.

-"ank you...Takashima-san"

She will no longer be hurt by the wounds from her past. She thought to herself.

CChapter 4 - End.




